ENTRIES
I - READ THE RULES: https://vouanimarte.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Rules-2021-AnimArte.pdf
II - FILM SUBMISSION (choose one of the 3 options below)
* Online entry form (Anim!Arte festival website): https://forms.gle/kXxR1YmfE3CoZAVE9
* Filmfreeway platform: https://filmfreeway.com/AnimArte
* Festhome Platform: https://festhome.com/f/823/1/1

III - Authorization

form : 16th Anim!Arte Festival

(Required to validate the Submission)
Film Title: ________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Director(s): _______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
CATEGORY:

( ) International Students MAXI (film made by students from 18 years)
( ) International Students MINI (film made by students under 18 years)
( ) environmental film (international professionals)
( ) Cultures of the World (international professionals)
* The Authorization Form totally filled in and signed (the signature can be digitalized)
must be sent by e-mail to: animarte@vouanimarte.com.br
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ENTRIES
I, (full name) ________________________________________________________________
Nationality: __________________________________, Declare to be the BEARER of the
animation short (title): ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________,
and declare to be in agreement to the rules and authorizing the exhibition of the film at the
16th Anim!Arte – International Student Animation Festival of Brazil.
DATE: _______________________________
SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________

Authorization for itinerant circuit of the
Anim!arte film Grand Prix
After the end of the 16th ANIM!ARTE Festival, some films will be selected for an exhibition in
itinerant format, travelling to different Brazilian cities, and in cities from other countries around
the World. Some stages of the itinerant circuit of the Anim!Arte Grand Prix (which will be
previously communicated by the organization of Anim! Arte) will be competitive, with specific
prizes in the places where the films will be shown. The coordination of the event will previously
announce the dates and locations of the itinerant circuit of ANIM!ARTE.

I (full name), ____________________________________________________________
declare to be the BEARER of the animation short (title):
_______________________________________________________________________
and Declare to be in agreement to authorizing the exhibition of this film in the Itinerant
circuit of Anim!Arte.
( ) yes

( ) No
_____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE
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